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From the CEO  
 
This newsletter is packed with both stories of success in vision impaired sport and also information 
about what is happening in the wider sporting community. 
 
Some items to specifically bring your attention to:-  
 

• The Blind Sports Forum in November 

• ASC update on their Strategic planning and the National Sports Plan 

• Blind Sports Australia’s AGM on the 15th October 

• The National High-Performance Sport Strategy 

• ASADA Alert regarding Higenamine 

• Aussie Glow – Goalball World Youth Women World Champions 

• Marilyn Luck performance at the IBSA World Tenpin Bowling Championship 

• Blind Cricket Australia squad announced 

• Life-time achievement award for Maurice Gleeson 
 
On behalf on of the BSA Board I’d like to thank Karen Ryan for her contribution on the Board over 
the last three years, and during a time of great uncertainty for Blind Sports Australia.  Thanks Karen – 
much appreciated. 
 
In October, the four-yearly IBSA General Assembly will meet in Romania.  BSA Chair Sam Theodore 
will be attending on behalf of Blind Sports Australia.  If you have specific items that you would like 
Sam’s input with while at the General assembly please contact Sam at 
chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au.  I would also like to thank David Blyth for his contribution too.  
David term as the IBSA Oceania Executive member finishes in October and he will not be standing for 
re-election. 
 
At the start of September, the Australian Sports Commission hosted a Disability Sports Sector forum 
for representatives of the eight National Sporting Organisations for the Disabled, the Australian 
Paralympic Committee and the Australian Sports Commission. The forum brought together these key 
stakeholders in disabled sport to discuss the current environment, some of the challenges they faced 
and the opportunities they are considering.  It was a very interesting afternoon and the takeaway for 
me is the issues faced by blind and vision impaired sports, are very similar to those faced by other 
sports and the sector as a whole.  The information gathered will also be added into the National 
Sports Plan. 
 
I also attended a consultation workshop for the National Sports Plan attended by most of the 
National Sporting Organisation’s CEO.  It was a day whereby the ASC heard from the CEOs rather 
than the CEOs hearing from the ASC – and I am certain it made a large contribution to the National 
Sports Plan.   More than 420 submissions were also received for the National Sports Plan and these 
are being reviewed by the Project Team. This is an important Government initiative and will play a 
key role in the future direction of Australian sport.  
 
Stephen Barnes 
Acting CEO 
 

  

mailto:chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
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BSA Sports Forum 
 
Blind Sports Australia will be hosting a Sports Forum in Melbourne in November.  We strongly 
encourage as many representatives from our member organisations and stakeholder groups to 
attend.  My information including the agenda will be circulated shortly.  The forum will be run in a 
facilitated, collaborative manner whereby attendees will be actively encouraged to share ideas and 
thoughts on a range of topics. 
 
BSA will assist with travel for one person per out-of-state member organisation to attend.  There will 
also be a dinner on the Saturday night for all attendees. 
 
When:   Midday Saturday 11th November to 1pm (ish) Sunday 12th November 
Where:  APC offices/Essendon Football Club, Tullamarine=, Melbourne 

Blind Football 
 

 
Blind Sports Australia together with Blind Sports NSW and Blind Sports and Recreation VIC held 
the inaugural Blind Football Australia Training Camp and Interstate Challenge at Ultimate Soccer 
in Fairfield, NSW on August 26 & 27, 2017.  
 

 
 
5 a side Blind Football is a Paralympic sport and is currently played in over 130 countries around 
the world with Brazil being the current Paralympic champions. The game is played by totally 
blind athletes who are also patched and blindfolded for game integrity. They are supported by 
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attacking guides who direct their forward strikers from behind the goal, side line coaches and 
the team has a sighted goalkeeper who directs the defensive players on the team through 
specific audible instruction.  
 
Blind and Vision Impaired futsal and soccer has been played in a variety of formats across 
Australia over the last few years and now under Blind Sports Australia, a national program has 
been founded.  
 
The aim of this inaugural training camp and competition was to select a training squad of 
players with the goal of representing Australia through the Oceania region at next year’s IBSA 
Blind Football (B1) World Championships in Madrid, Spain. There was also be a series of games 
between VIC and NSW in the legally blind B2/B3 format on the Sunday to establish an 
international team with the aim to compete at the 2019 IBSA World Games, which could be 
hosted in Sydney prior to the 2020 Paralympics in Tokyo, Japan.  
 
Blind Sports Australia received a Sunsuper ‘Dreams for a Better World’ grant for blind football 
winning a $5,000 grant.  Thanks to everyone that voted and thanks SunSuper for the support. 
 
Big thanks also to Dave Connolly who is volunteering as the BSA National Blind Football 
Coordinator.  Your energy and commitment have seen blind football take off in Australia. 
 
Dave also ran a training workshop and Come and Try Day for Blind Football in Perth. The trip 
was short but sweet with some fantastic skills were on show and great enthusiasm for the 
game. Thanks to Football West and Blind Football Western Australia for being fantastic hosts. 
Can't wait to hear how the game develops over in the West  
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And to really show Dave’s enthusiasm for Blind Football he is off to Adelaide to run a workshop and 
selection trials on Sunday 1st October (so if Adelaide in the AFL Finals take it a little easy so you’re 
ready for fun and action on the Sunday). 
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Australian Sports Commission 
 
ASC Strategic Planning 
 
The ASC Board has spent a considerable amount of time discussing their strategy, ensuring that their 
strategic intent, at a high level, was clear and in keeping with previous discussions.  There was also 
some discussion on their future performance indicators however, with a new AIS Director set to start 
with the ASC next month, these will require further refinement.  The draft strategic framework will 
be shared with NSOs however final announcements will not be made until the National Sports Plan is 
complete. The ASC has also been considering its organisational structure. Recruitment of our 
Executive level roles will commence shortly followed by the next layers of management.  
 
National Institute Network 
 
At the meeting of Sport and Recreation Ministers, it was agreed that the ASC will lead the 
development of a National High-Performance Sport Strategy in partnership with States and 
Territories.  In addition, the National Institute Network, led by the AIS, has been asked to 
recommend targets for the system and to develop an operating model. This is an exciting 
opportunity to make improvements to the system and we look forward to sharing this with you once 
the ASC Board has approved and this has been communicated through the Committee of Australian 
Sport and Recreation Officials. 
 
Athlete Advisory Group 
The ASC is in the process of convening an athlete advisory group to advise the ASC Board and 
management on our strategy. While the composition of the group has not been finalised, the ASC 
recognises the importance of ensuring that there is diversity in the athlete representatives from a 
cross section of sports. 
 
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
 
The ASC has drafted a RAP, which outlines the objectives, priorities and activities focussed on 
achieving positive outcomes for Indigenous Australians through sport, and to enhance the 
attraction, recruitment and retention of Indigenous Australians to the ASC. Further work on the RAP 
will be progressed and shared to the Board out-of-session.   
 
 
Sport Sector Survey 
 
The ASC recently received a report with the results of the Sport Sector Survey.  The results from the 
survey have strengthened our views on the purpose and role of the ASC. You have told us that you 
want the ASC to strengthen our leadership, focus on high performance and participation outcomes 
and importantly play a major role in promoting the value of sport and its role in building a healthier 
Australia. 
 
The report is currently being reviewed in its entirety by our Insights team but will be shared with the 
sector.  My thanks to all that took part. 
 
National Safeguarding Children in Sport Strategy 
 
In collaboration with the state and territory state departments of sport and recreation, the ASC has 
been working on a National Safeguarding Children in Sport Strategy (NSCSS).   
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ASADA Alert 
 
Please see the below alert Blind Sports Australia received from Chris Butler, Acting Director – Sports 
Engagement, Australian Sports Anti-Doping Authority 
 
Good afternoon, 
 
I am writing to seek your assistance in warning your athletes about the prohibited substance 
Higenamine, following a flood of positive tests stemming from popular dietary supplements. 
 
In just over a year, 13 Australian athletes from nine different sports have tested positive to 
Higenamine, which is prohibited both in and out of competition. This is in spite of a warning issued 
by ASADA in November 2016. Higenamine is often listed on the ingredient label of the supplements, 
however this is not always the case. As such, ASADA is reiterating its warning around the risk of 
supplements, as well as ways to help reduce that risk.  
 
To do that, we have published a blog specifically about Higenamine, which includes the names of 
supplements known to cause positives, and have made several posts on our Facebook and Twitter 
accounts.  
 
To help prevent your athletes testing positive, I would greatly appreciate your assistance in ensuring 
athletes receive this warning. To do this, you can: 
 
a) Forward this email to state associations of your sport for dissemination 
b) Send an email directly to your athletes and support personnel by either forwarding ASADA’s 

message or sending an email of your own (a template email is attached for you to edit) 
c) Repost ASADA’s warning on your Facebook page, linking to the blog 
d) Retweet ASADA’s warning on your Twitter account, linking to the blog 
 
As this is the second warning we have had to issue, I would appreciate if you could confirm for our 
records any action you have taken regarding this warning. 
 
In addition to this warning, ASADA, in conjunction with sporting partners such as the AIS, will be 
continuing to look at creating new and innovative resources which will assist athletes to avoid or 
reduce the risk involved with supplement products and we look forward to making these available 
for your use in the near future.  We always appreciate your feedback and would welcome any 
comments or suggestions with regards to how to improve the education of athletes around the issue 
of supplements. 

Peter Conde appointed new AIS Director 

Peter Conde, who has overseen Australia’s powerful medal 
surge in Olympic and Paralympic sailing, has been 
appointed the new AIS Director. 

Conde will assume the role of AIS Director on October 23, 
having been a key figure in Australia’s successful sailing 
program since 2005 and the sport’s high performance 
director since 2009. 

https://www.ausport.gov.au/__data/assets/image/0003/663582/peter_conde_internet_002_572x280.jpg
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Australian Sports Commission CEO Kate Palmer said Conde was a strong appointment on behalf of 
Australia’s high performance sport system. 

“The AIS is the strategic leader for Australian high performance sport and Peter has a proven record 
for overseeing systems that produce results,” Palmer said. 

“Peter was recruited to sailing to help transform the sport’s high performance program after it failed to 
win any medals at the 2004 Athens Olympics and it has since become a standout sport for Australia 
at Olympic and Paralympic Games. At the past three Olympic Games Australian sailing has achieved 
six gold medals and five silver, and Peter’s strategic vision has strongly contributed to that sustainable 
success. 

“Peter has already established enormous respect across the Australian sporting system for what he’s 
done with Australian Sailing and I look forward to working with him to deliver on the future direction of 
the ASC and AIS. 

“Australian sport is at a pivotal but exciting time as the Australian Government develops a National 
Sports Plan. We have this real opportunity now to help shape the long-term future and sustainability 
of Australian sport, spanning participation and high performance.” 

Conde was a former elite sailor who returned to the sport in a high performance role following an 
extensive business career as a strategy consultant. Conde, who previously worked in senior roles for 
consulting firms such as Boston Consulting Group and AT Kearney, said sport was a driving passion. 

“I’ve been thrilled to work with Australian Sailing, a sport I’ve had a close connection with my whole 
life, but I’m excited to broaden that experience to all sport as AIS Director,” Conde said. 

“Success in high performance sport does not happen by chance. Supporting elite athletes to realise 
their gold medal potential requires outstanding support in terms of leadership, coaching, 
administration and training environments. 

“I look forward to working with National Sporting Organisations and peak bodies such as the 
Australian Olympic Committee, the Australian Paralympic Committee, Commonwealth Games 
Australia and the National Institute Network so that collectively we can focus on giving our Australian 
athletes the right support, in the right place at the right time. 

“I have great respect for the AIS and what it can achieve in the future. I will hit the ground running, 
with the Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games at the start of next year, followed by the Gold Coast 
Commonwealth Games.” 

Australian Sports Commission Chair John Wylie said Conde’s outstanding record in high performance 
sport and business strategy made him ideal for the role as AIS Director. 

“The ASC Board is delighted with the appointment of Peter to this important leadership role in 
Australian sport. Peter has an exceptional track record of success in his sporting and business 
endeavours. We are confident he will lead the AIS and Australia’s high performance sport system to a 
new level of excellence and achievement. 

BSA Promotions 
 
BSA have two fundraising promotions at the moment – firstly our national Scratch and Win 
promotion which commenced at the end of January and is looking as if it will sell out early.  Sellers 
are currently operating only in South Australia and Victoria but if you see them go and have a chat to 
them (and perhaps buy a pin or keyring). 
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We have also begun a process to acquire regular giving to BSA through our program ‘A New View’.  
BSA is a registered charity with charity tax concessions so donations and bequests over $2 are tax 
deductible.  If you would like to make a donation there is a ‘Donate Now’ button on the Blind Sports 
Australia website or you can click on the link below 
 

 
 

 
 

BSA AGM 
 
When:  2pm, Sunday 15th October 
Where:  Offices of Byronvale Advisors, Level 9, 410 Collins Street, Melbourne 
 
Further information please contact BSA Board Secretary, Melissa Martin at 
melissa@blindsportsaustralia.com.au 
 

In Sight of Dreams Charity Dinner 

 
 
In Sight of Dreams is a new charity that delivers programs that target life change: – Inspiring, 
challenging and mentoring people with acquired disability through to acceptance and achieving their 
dreams. 
 

mailto:melissa@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=1gKksJJ8Db0gjn4mWk0seCwyXG5oLfsTCt4xPgQHF1J-FvGaWU6-WYKe1Fjq0qnn8WhwIG&country.x=AU&locale.x=
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In Sight of Dreams work with Resilia who have adapted a program called the Resilience Box™  – a 
recovery support education program, especially for In Sight of Dreams. 
 
In today’s fast-paced and complex environment where the goal posts seem to continually shift many 
people struggle with managing the many demands and pressures placed upon them. However, most 
of this can be prevented. 
 
More than ever, it has become increasingly important for people to learn how to cope with change, 
and deal with stress and interpersonal conflict in constructive ways by developing fundamental 
work-life skills. 
 
The Resilience Box™ is a comprehensive psychological wellbeing program which has been 
specifically designed to strengthen personal resilience and get people back on track. It has been 
developed from the latest worldwide evidence-based research in positive psychology to achieve 
meaningful and lasting self-directed behaviour change. 
 
Aspects of the Resilience Box™ can also be used as a preventative measure in maintaining wellbeing 
and preventing psychological injury. 
 
Ben Felten, vision-impaired former rowing Paralympian, and national blind cricketer (and crazy 
speedster on a motorbike) is one of the directors, and BSA’s Stephen Barnes is the Chair of In sight of 
Dreams. 
 
In Sight of Dreams are holding a charity dinner in Sydney at the Tattersall Club on Friday 3rd 
November.  Tickets are $85 which $20 goes to In Sight of Dreams.  You can buy tickets by going to 
the In Sight of Dreams website here.  There will also be an auction on the night and donations of 
prizes would be appreciated.  If you can’t make it to the dinner you can also donate to In Sight of 
Dreams which are a registered charity here or on the In Sight of Dreams website 
www.insightofdreams.org  
 

 
 

Triathlon 
 
ALL FOR THE SWIM: Katie Kelly 
Australian Katie Kelly took home the gold medal at the 2017 ITU Paratriathlon World Championships 
in Rotterdam last week. The blueseventy supported athlete competes in the PTVI class which is 
reversed for athletes with total or partial visual impairment. A guide from the same nationality and 
gender is mandatory throughout the race and they must ride a tandem during the bike segment. In 
Rotterdam paratriathletes competed in a sprint-distance race of a 750-meter swim, 20-kilometer 
bike and 5-kilometer run. The victory kept Katie’s impressive winning streak in tact: She first won the 
world title in Chicago in 2015, followed by the gold medal in the Rio Paralympic Games last year. 
 
“It was a tough field out there, a lot of those girls raced here [Rotterdam] last year and it was our 
first time. You know anything can happen in a triathlon race, lucky the conditions were good. But 
it is always a bit surreal when you finish first, I am very honored to take the World Championships 
in the Vision Impaired class.” 
 
 

http://www.resilia.com.au/
https://insightofdreams.org/product/2017-inaugural-charity-dinner/
http://www.insightofdreams.org/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?token=X4CK4nRvXorDiIAwRBSnlxSlQAk_kQkHiw9FieYPxUTpYqeDvPW2uLq8AShr42Yq0ct9vG&country.x=AU&locale.x=
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Katie’s guide since 2015 is Michellie Jones, one of Australia’s most decorated triathletes with an 
Olympic Silver Medal, an IRONMAN World Championships and two ITU World titles. 
"Michellie and I have had the most incredible times together. There's a lot of hard work that goes 
on behind the scene to ensure that we are ready on race day and to produce the results we do." 
 
Katie was born with moderate hearing loss and has been wearing hearing aids since she was 5 years 
old. Like most young Australians, sport was a big part of her upbringing, and she was competitive in 
basketball, netball and squash. In her mid-20’s she was diagnosed with Usher Syndrome (Deaf Blind 
condition) and ball sports became harder for Katie as she was losing her peripheral vision. She then 
turned her attention more to swimming then running and eventually triathlon. 
Katie set a goal of doing her first IRONMAN in 2013 in Port Macquarie. With the right coaches on her 
side they steered Katie on the right course, and after 18 months of preparation she was ready, 
although two days out she realized she left one crucial item at home. 
 
“I remember buying a wetsuit two days before the race, exactly a thing you shouldn’t do – try new 
products in a race. But it was a blueseventy Reactionwetsuit and it was a dream to swim in.” 
 

 
 

https://www.blueseventy.com/collections/reaction
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With her eyesight deteriorating, Katie contacted Triathlon Australia to find out how she could 
continue competing with a guide. She was encouraged to take up short course Paratriathlon. It was 
2015 and Katie began training under Triathlon Australia's High Performance coach, Dan Atkins, 
alongside some of Australia’s rising talents including Matt Hauser, Jaz and Kira Hedgeland, Brandon 
Copeland and paratriathlete Nic Beveridge. 
 
“I’m really proud to be part of this squad, we all push other and Dan just makes it work to have a 
range of athletes with various abilities. Kudos to Dan and Triathlon Australia for having the vision 
to integrate ‘able’ body elite triathletes with ‘para’ triathletes. It’s a great model for inclusion and 
diversity.” 
 
In preparation for the World Championships, Katie spent two weeks training at Triathlon Australia's 
training base in Vitoria, Spain. It was an incredible experience for Katie. To see firsthand the 
preparation and focus of Head Coach Jamie Turner's day to day environment and training of top 
triathletes including Ashleigh Gentle, Charlotte McShane and Ryan Bailie among others such 
as Renee Tomlin from the USA. 
 
Since taking up Paratriathlon Katie has been racking up the awards. She was awarded the Australian 
Deaf Sports Athlete of the Year in recognition for her Chicago World Championship win, Triathlon 
Australia's 2016 Female Triathlete of the Year and the 2016 Paratriathlete of the Year. This year, she 
received an honorary award on Australia Day for her contribution to triathlon and people with a 
disability.  
 
This year Katie launched a new foundation, ‘Sport Access Foundation’, which provides grants for 
children with an intellectual or physical disability to access sport. Katie describes the launch of the 
foundation as one of her most proudest moments. 
 
“Imagine if we were all the same. Differences are what makes us the great people we all are. 
People shouldn’t be frightened of ‘disability.’ Diversity is to be celebrated. The Paralympic 
movement has changed the way we perceive people with a disability.”  

 
All photos by World Triathlon / Wagner Araujo 

  

https://www.blueseventy.com/blogs/stories/all-for-the-swim-renee-tomlin
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What have the members been up to? 
 

Blind Cricket Australia 

Blind Cricket Australia has named its playing squad for the ODI World Cup of Blind Cricket to be held 
in the UAE & Pakistan in January 2018. Congratulations to the squad. 
 
B3 
Ned Brewer-Maiga 
Shaun Fitzpatrick 
Cory Heberly 
Ray Moxly (VC) 
Steffan Nero 
Steve O’Beid 
Stephen Palmer 
  
B2 
Brad Brider 
Matt Cameron (D-VC) 
Lindsey Heaven (C) 
Dan Pritchard 
Ricky Segura 
  
B1 
Nathan Letts 
Vaughan Roles 
Daniel Searle 
Brendan Spencer 
Michael Zannis 

Golf 

2017 Queensland Blind Golf Open  

BGA played our second Queensland Blind and Vision Impaired Open at Virginia Golf Club on July 
17/18 2017. BGA acknowledges the support of Vision Australia, Virginia Golf Club, Golf Queensland 
and the members of the Aspley Rotary Club in making this event a success. 

BGA was delighted to have 15 players from 5 states compete in this event. For the first time 4 
Queensland residents competed in a major blind golf event –and in the week Queensland won the 
Rugby League State of Origin, the "locals" excelled themselves by finishing in 4 of the top 5 places. 

After the first day Glenn Niciejewski (Qld, who is a B1 , totally blind) with his caddy Mark Tookey led 
with 40 points from newcomer Michael Maurice (Qld) playing his  first major event and his caddy 
Len Smyth with 38 points. Glenn started very nervously on the second day, scoring only 2 points on 
the first 4 holes-then proceeded to "shoot the lights" out with 46 points on the next 14 holes to 
finish with 48 points and easily win the event with 88 points. Glenn has been playing competitive 
blind golf since 2010 –and this was by far the best round he has ever had! Another newcomer in 
Raeann Shields (Qld) and her caddy Julie Anning by virtue of an excellent 43 points on the second 
day was runner up with 73 points. The B1 winner was David Blyth (Vic) and caddy Gary McInnes, B2 
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was won by Gary Sargent (NSW) and his caddy Eileen Sargent and B3 was won by Michael Maurice 
(Qld) and his caddy Len Smyth. 

2017 WA Blind Golf Open  

The Western Australian Blind Golf Open took place on September 7th and 8th at Collier Park Golf 
Course in Perth.  12 golfers competed for honours on two great days of golf.  Brad Carver from 
Queensland followed up on his win at last year’s Australian Open held in WA with a win in the WA 
Open in 2017.  Again, Brad was ably assisted by his grandson Josiah Gilbert as caddy. 
Brad won the championship with a score of 75. Runner up was Dave Martin with caddy Chris Roberts 
on 71. 
 
David Blyth with Gary McInnes as caddy won the B1 category on 64 beating his long-time rival Doug 
Sloan, President of Blind Golf Australia -Doug’s caddie was Jo Delaney. 
 
In the B2 category John White with his caddie Ross Thompson were winners as they were in 2016 
with a score of 68. Gary Sargent was runner up with his wife Eileen Sargent. 
 
It was also kept in the family with Doug Burrows winning the B3 category assisted by daughter 
Lynley on 64. 
 

 
2017 WABGA Open Golfers and Caddies 

 
 

Event Golfer Caddie Score 

B1 Winner David Blyth Gary McInnes 64 

B1 Runner Up Doug Sloan Jo Delaney 33 

B2 Winner John White Ross Thompson 68 
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B2 Runner Up Gary Sargent Eileen Sargent 64 

B3 Winner Doug Burrows Lynley Burrows 64 

Overall Winner Brad Carver Josiah Gilbert 75 

Runner Up Dave Martin Chris Roberts 71 

 
2016 /2017 BGA Order of Merit 
With the 2017 NSW and ISPS HANDA Australian Opens the only events remaining to complete the 
BGA 2016/17 Order of Merit, the leaderboard is getting crowded. The current top 8 are David 
Wheatley (Vic) 79, David Blyth (Vic) 76.33, Brad Carver (Qld) 69, Gary Sargent (NSW) 68, Rod Mills 
(NSW) 64, Graham Coulton (NSW) 63.5, Doug Sloan (Vic) 62.5 and Stephen Mitchell ( NSW) 62 
 
2017 BGA Annual General Meeting  
The 2017 AGM of BGA members will take place at the Bankstown Golf Club, NSW at 10.30 am on 
Thursday October 5th.   Outcomes of the AGM including any changes in office bearers will be made 
available for the next newsletter  
 
BGA’s Website  
BGA’s website www.blindgolf.com.au has recently been bought up to date and unnecessary and 
duplicated material removed.  
 
Overseas Events  
Five of our members in Jenny Abela, Graham Coulton, Ron Anderson, Malcolm Elliott and David 
Martin recently ventured to Ireland to play in the British and Irish Opens-they had limited success 
but despite the rain enjoyed the events. Graham Coulton also competed in the recent South African 
Open 
 

Goalball Australia 
 

Youth World Championships 

The Aussie Glow under 19 Women win first ever Goalball World Cup! 

The Australian under 19's Women headed to Budapest, Hungary to challenge the might of the world 

and was ranked 4th from its near medal in 2013. Head Coach Murray Elbourn was confident of a 

medal but Australia were placed in the strongest pool with two time World Champions Russia, 

current Silver medallist from 2015 USA, Germany & Spain. 

The team was quite inexperienced with only centre defender Jessica Clark participating in the 2013 

Under 19's World Cup. Jessica (Hornsby, NSW) was joined by Captain Brodie Smith (Maitland, NSW), 

Nikita Grosser (South Australia) and the two youngest members of the team at 16 years old Alice 

Kingston (Lithgow, NSW) & Rosanna Liang (Auburn, NSW). 

Australia started well by defeating Spain 13-3 but then lost to Russia who hadn't been defeated in 

Under 19's Women play since 2009 by the score of 2-12. Final pool game wins over Germany 12-5 & 

USA 7-4 meant Australia was 2nd in the pool and would play South Korea in the cross over Quarter 

Final. 

 

http://www.blindgolf.com.au/
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Australia defeated South Korea 11-2 which set up a big semi-final rematch with Pool Y winners 

Brazil. Australia lost their 2013 Semi Final to Brazil but not this time as Australia led from start to 

finish with a strong 11-6 win. Australia were to play undefeated Russia in the Gold Medal Game. 

Despite no goals in the first five minutes Russia scored three quickly and Coach Elbourn called time 

out. From there the fighting Aussie spirit was on show for all to see as Australia scored the next six 

goals including five from captain Brodie Smith after the first from Nikita Grosser, to lead 6-3 at the 

half. 

Russia scored first in the second half but Australia hit back as both sides traded three goals each in 

the 2nd half for Australia to win the GOLD MEDAL 9-6 and hand Russia their first ever defeat in this 

Under 19's division of Goalball's World Cup for Women. 

This is Australia's first medal of any kind in a major world level competition. A huge thank you to 

everyone who added to The Aussie Glow's dream, and congratulations from Blind Sports Australia. 
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Belles and Storm make semifinals in Thailand  
 
 
With 2018 World Championships spots on the line, the IBSA Asia Pacific Goalball Regional 
Championships kicked off in Thailand hosting eight men’s teams and six women’s teams. China had 
already qualified in the Women’s by way of finishing top 3 in the Rio Paralympic Games.  
 
The Aussie Storm dominated in the round robin portion of the championships knocking off top 
teams including Japan and former Paralympic Gold Medalists China who Australia haven’t beaten in 
the men’s competition since 1994. They won their quarter final 12-2 but China defeated them in the 
semifinal and then Japan came back to win the Bronze medal. Overall a very strong performance by 
the Aussie Storm.  Congratulations to Jon Horsborgh who won the leading goal scorer award for the 
Championships.  
 
The Aussie Belles also started strongly winning their first two games against Thailand and Korea but 
then drew with Iran and lost to strong women’s teams in China and Japan. They again lost to China 
in the semifinal but rallied to defeat Korea and win the bronze medal.  

It will now be a wait for both sides to find out if they will make 2018 Goalball World Cup in Sweden 

through the ratio system having missed automatic qualification. 
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GC17 

Victoria is hosting the 2017 Australian Goalball Championships from 4th - 7th October at 
Collingwood College in Melbourne Australia.  Rob (Appsy) Apps is the Event Manager for the 
Championships. 
 
Goalball Australia are seeking volunteers/students looking for experience to fill the following roles: 
 

• A Social Media Manager to update Social Media pages 

• A Photographer - Particularly for our opening and closing ceremonies and possibly during 
the championships.  

• Court announcers - Fancy your self as good on a microphone and can operate an iPod to 
provide some music.  

• Event Volunteers – Have you got time to give to an event that will leave you feeling that 
there is still hope for this world.  

Please email Appsy  robapps@exsightsports,com.au  if you can help us out. 

 

Blind Sports and Recreation Victoria 
Maurice Gleeson OAM, BSRV’s President has been presented with a lifetime achievement award 
from Disability Sport and Recreation Victoria at Thursday night's impressive award ceremony. 
  
Maurice was recognised for his outstanding work with the blind and vision impaired community 
highlighting a commitment of more than thirty-five years. He has been President of BSRV since 1991. 
  
In presenting the award, the judges noted that Maurice had been innovative in his work, introducing 
many new sport and recreational opportunities for people with vision loss or impairment. It seems 
he won't take 'no' for an answer. 
  
Maurice was a popular winner and in accepting the award, he spoke of the significant progress that 
had been made in recent years in the areas of inclusion and acceptance for those facing challenges 
and obstacles in the pursuit of what many take for granted - being active, participating in the 
community through meaningful work and recreation, and living a full and healthy life. 
 

mailto:robapps@exsightsports,com.au
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Swish 

 

The Croydon and District Table Tennis Association together with the Croydon Vision Impaired Table 
Tennis Club invite you to their open day at the Kilsyth Sports Centre in Liverpool Road Kilsyth on 
Wednesday 27 September 2017 at 6:00 pm. 

This is a fully inclusive event and everyone is welcome to come along to try out vision impaired table 
tennis as well as conventional table tennis. 

Do yourself a favor and come along and join in the fun. 

Please contact Wayne Hyland on 0497 905 638 for additional information. 

Visit our Facebook page: (https://www.facebook.com/vicvitabletennis/) 

 

Blind Sport NSW 
 

 
Blind Cricket 
 
Blind Cricket NSW are about to launch their 2017/18 season at their new home of Bankstown Oval, 
yes after many decades of playing at Henley Park and Vision Australia the association now has a 
beautiful new facility which has been the home to many great Australian and NSW cricketing legends 
including Mark and Steve Waugh.  
 
The opening day for competition will be on Sunday, September 17th. Please contact President Mark 
Eschbank for more details on 0418 889 188 or by email at eschy@optusnet.com.au  
 

https://www.facebook.com/vicvitabletennis/
mailto:eschy@optusnet.com.au
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Blind and Vision Impaired Cricket is a fun and competitive game with some minor adaptions to 
equipment and rules, it is for all ages and for both boys/girls, men/women so come along to 
Bankstown Oval on Sunday, September 15th and have a bowl and a bat. 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Blind Sports NSW is packing some fun into the holiday season over summer, no more staying at 
home and being bored, this coming January its play time!!!  
 

           
 
In partnership with Uniting Care who supported funding for the Adrenaline Rush Program Blind 
Sports NSW will be featuring days at North Bondi Beach with Lets GO Surfing who have been a 
partner and delivered a great experience to vision impaired people in the past. Indoor Sky Diving at 
Penrith Indoor Sky Dive who have also had participants from our 2014 Youth Camp. Then in Black-
town a joint day of fun with Rock Climbing and Inflatable World.  
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To register for the Adrenaline Rush Program head to our website and sign up as a member of Blind 
Sports NSW. Dates are being confirmed as we speak and more information will come to you through 
our upcoming October and November Newsletter that you receive as a member. 

 
Blind Sports SA 
 

 
 

With the conclusion of this year’s event, we would like to say a big thank you to all participants and 

those who contributed in fundraising & donations for making it the best yet. 

Congratulations to the first team over the line in the challenge event -The Belkhiati Girls, and also to 

the fastest individual - Adrian Riessen. 

Congratulations to the team "Through Adeline's Eyes" for their dress up efforts to win the best 

masked super hero prize. 

We would especially like to thank all our sponsors, without whom we would struggle to put on the 

event Joggers World,  Activ8success, Munno Para Foodland,  Adelaide Bite Baseball Club, Warner 

Bros. Movie World - Gold Coast, Australia Sportitude, Flight Centre Australia , McQueens Tavern,  

The Velo Precinct,  South Australian Road Runners Club,  Chasers Restaurant,  International Cycles, 

and Living web Design 

Thanks also to all our volunteers who helped make our job easier. 
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Tenpin Bowling 
 

 

Marilyn Luck and guide Eileen Scott were invited to attend the IBSA World Tenpin Bowling 

Championships in Japan in August.  The reports were that they had a great time and were looked 

after like royalty.  Marilyn was interviewed live during the singles on a Japanese Sports Station 

because all the competing Countries are amazed at her bowling without a guide rail!  

On a competition level, they had technical 

difficulties as the approaches were very sticky and 

tacky and hindered Marilyn’s run up immensely, 

causing her to stutter and go off balance and 

wayward a lot of the time.  Marilyn considered her 

bowling therefore very average for the week, and 

had the lanes been a little more polished and 

smooth a completely different result would have 

been achieved.   Marilyn won a gold medal for B1 

Ladies Game High of 188, Silver in All Events, and 

Bronze in Singles (taking nothing away from the 

Japanese lady who won both these Events and  

apparently bowled very well above her standard).  
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Well done again Marilyn 
 

Member Opportunities 

Donate to Blind Sports 
 
Did you know you can make a direct, tax deductible donation* to Blind Sports Australia.  Click the 
link below to make a donation via credit card, PayPal or direct debit.  You can also set up recurring 
donations if you wish to make a regular contribution. 
 
You can also copy the image and link below and put it on the bottom of emails or on your websites. 
 

 
 

(*Donations over $2 are tax deductible and a receipt will be provided) 

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vhsO-OQw_fVIuAx1BBWyS6mQ0gOjvwu4T5MUX_I9RmI0C0G_LV3cI4_YQVW&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d333dc9aadeed3fe0b5b299d55fd35542
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Use the BSA logo 
 
On most correspondence from BSA and on our website you will notice that we include the Australian 
Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic Committee logos. 
 
We invite, and encourage, our member organisations to use the Blind Sports Australia logo on their 
correspondence and advertising material in much the same way.  
 

 
 
We have found that adding the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee logos has assisted develop the BSA brand and lent some more creditability to the BSA 
brand.  It also assists promoting the Australian Sports Commission and the Australian Paralympic 
Committee brands.  Putting the BSA logo on your letterhead, uniforms and marketing material adds 
creditability to your organisations and helps BSA promote itself and blind sports. 
 
If you would like to use the BSA logo, or the BSA and ASC banners please contact Stephen Barnes. 
 

Job Board and events calendar 
 
BSA has a Job Board and also an Events Calendar on its website that members can utilise.  Send 
information to admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au and we’ll post it on the website. 
  

  
 

mailto:admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
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Contact details and links 
 
Blind Sports Australia 
P.O.Box 2114 
Oak Park, VIC 3046 
Australia 
 
Email: admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au 
Website: www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au  
 
Board Chair – Sam Theodore  
(chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au ) 
Board member – Claire Ashworth 
Board member – Michael Clemens 
Board member – Voula Karantzas 
Board member – Melissa Martin 
 
Board Secretary – Melissa Martin 
 
Acting CEO – Stephen Barnes  
 
Gary McInnes – Member Protection Information Officer 
Kent Dredge – Member Protection Information Officer   
 

 

mailto:admin@blindsportsaustralia.com.au
http://www.blindsportsaustralia.com.au/
mailto:chair@blindsportsaustralia.com.au

